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The spatial resolving capacities
of the four classes of mechanoreceptive
afferents
innervating
human fingerpad
skin
were investigated
to determine
which class sets the limit of
tactile spatial resolution
for scanning
stimuli. The stimulus
consisted of an array of embossed
dots (0.7 mm diameter,
0.5 mm high) arranged in a tetragonal
pattern with dot spacing decreasing
linearly from 0.4 mm at one end of the array
to 0.87 mm at the other. The pattern was wrapped
around a
drum and repeatedly
scanned across the receptive
field of
single afferents
by continuously
rotating
the drum. Responses to many closely spaced scans were obtained
by
imposing a lateral shift of the pattern between
each revolution. Impulses were recorded
microneurographically.
Responses were plotted in raster form to produce
a neural
image of the pattern. Responses
of rapidly and slowly adapting type I (FAI and SAI) afferents resolved dots down to a
spacing of about 1.5 mm. Responses
of type II (FAII and
SAII) afferents resolved dots down to a spacing of about 3.5
mm. Variation in scanning speed (range, 20-90 mm/set) and
contact force (range, 0.4-l .O N) had minimal effects on spatial resolution
of all afferents. The response
clusters associated with individual
widely spaced dots were used to investigate receptive field structure. FAI and SAI fields (mean
areas, 8.1 and 4.8 mm*, respectively)
each contained
several
zones of maximal sensitivity. FAI fields had five to eight such
zones, whereas SAI fields had three to five such zones. As
dot spacing decreased,
neighboring
dots interacted to affect
the responses
associated
with the individual
zones within a
field. Initially, one or more zones were deactivated,
effectively reducing
receptive
field size and allowing
representation of finer spatial detail than would be predicted
from
the overall area of the receptive
field. At very close dot
spacings responses
were only obtained when more than one
sensitive zone within a field were simultaneously
activated
by different dots.
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David Katz claimed that movement is as indispensablefor the
senseof touch as light is for the senseof vision (Katz, 1925). It
is common experience that when the fingersare held stationary
on a textured surface its fine spatial details are difficult to appreciate. However, when the skin is scannedlaterally acrossthe
surface, minute details of the topography are readily discriminated (Katz, 1925; Gordon and Cooper, 1975; Johanssonand
LaMotte, 1983; Lamb, 1983a; Morley et al., 1983). Katz attributed the marked difference betweenstationary and scanned
touch to the fact that movement recruits the “vibration sense”
that may have a higher acuity than the “pressure sense” of
stationary touch. Similar but more explicit mechanismshave
beenproposed(Johnsonand Lamb, 1981;Johnsonand Phillips,
1984; Srinivasan and LaMotte, 1987) namely, that (1) movement prevents adaptation in mechanoreceptor responsesgenerally, resulting in an enhancedspatial representationof a moving surface compared to a stationary surface; (2) movement
recruits rapidly adapting (RA) as well as slowly adapting (SA)
afferentsso that a moving surfaceis sampledmore denselythan
a stationary surface; and (3) movement allows the transmission
of spatial information about a surface in the form of temporal
modulation of afferent responses.
In order to investigate the enhancedacuity of scanningversus
static touch, and before possiblespatial mechanisms(e.g.,mechanisms 1 and 2 above) can be differentiated from nonspatial
mechanisms(e.g., mechanism 3 above), a description of the
responsesof human mechanoreceptiveafferentsto moving stimuli is required. However, most studiesof human afferents have
employed simple, stationary (punctate or edge) stimuli (Johansson, 1978; Johanssonet al., 1982). Description of their
responsesto moving, spatially distributed stimuli is confined to
one limited study of responsesof human afferents to Braille
characters(Phillips et al., 1990).There have beenseveralstudies
of the responsesof monkey afferents to spatially complex stimuli, including stationary gratings and edges(Phillips and Johnson, 1981a; Srinivasan and LaMotte, 1987) and moving gratings, edges,and dot patterns (Darian-Smith and Oke, 1980;
Darian-Smith et al., 1980; Johnson and Lamb, 1981; Lamb,
1983b; LaMotte and Whitehouse, 1986; Goodwin and Morley,
1987a,b; LaMotte and Srinivasan, 1987a,b; Morley and Goodwin, 1987; Goodwin et al., 1989; Sathian et al., 1989; Connor
et al., 1990). The studies of monkey afferents indicate that the
SA population probably conveys the most faithful information
about the spatial structure of a surface (Darian-Smith et al.,
1980; Johnson and Lamb, 1981; Phillips and Johnson, 1981a;
Srinivasan and LaMotte, 1987)whereasthe RA population may
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Figure I. Tetragonal array of embossed dots used as the stimulus. The
array, shown laid out flat at top, was formed on a flexible nylon plate
that was wrapped around the circumference ofa 67-mm-diameter drum.
Center-to-center dot spacing decreased linearly from 6.4 to 0.87 mm
(left to right, lower scale) with the exception of a 10 mm patch at the
right within which dot spacing remained constant at 0.87 mm. The
upper scale shows circumferential distance from the joint where the two
ends of the pattern met when wrapped around the drum. Each embossed
dot had the form of a truncated cone (shown at bottom) with a 0.7-mmdiameter flat top, a height of 0.5 mm, and a base diameter of approximately 1.0 mm.
convey intensive information
relating to the height of dots and
sharpness (or shape) of edges(LaMotte and Whitehouse, 1986;

Srinivasan and IaMotte, 1987). In order to extrapolate results
from monkey to man it must be assumedthat the peripheral
neural mechanisms(including skin mechanics)are the samein
both species.Four classesof mechanoreceptive afferents, SA
types I and II (SAI and SAII) and RA types I and II (FAI and
FAII) are reported for human glabrous skin (Vallbo and Johansson,1984). However, the occurrenceof SAII afferents has
not beenreported in studiesof monkey glabrousskin. Moreover,
though it is generally assumedthat the responseproperties (e.g.,
receptive field sizes)of SAI, FAI, and FAII afferents in human
are similar to SA, RA, and PC (Pacinian) afferents in monkey,
no quantitative comparison has been made.
This study describesthe responsesof human mechanoreceptive afferentsto scanningdot patterns and comparesthe spatial
resolving capacitiesof the four afferent classes.The objective is
to determinewhich classsetsthe critical dimensionbelow which
spatial information

is not represented

within

the spatial pattern

of responsein peripheral afferents. This dimension setsa lower
limit on central mechanisms
that resolve spatial detail of a
stimulus based on the spatial patterning of peripheral responses
(i.e., tactile spatial resolution). It does not set a limit on non-

spatial mechanisms(e.g., those that might extract spatial information from temporal modulation of peripheral responses).

Materials

and Methods

Human subjects. Experiments were conducted on 17 adults (10 females,
7 males) aged 20-33 years. The informed consent of all subjects was
obtained according to the declaration of Helsinki. Subjects sat in a
dentist’s chair with the right upper arm slightly abducted and the forearm extended anterolaterally to rest in a vacuum cast fixed to a table.
The hand was embedded palm up in modeling clay, leaving the volar
aspect accessible for stimulation. Finger clamps were occasionally used
for additional fixation. Impulses were recorded from single tactile af-

ferents with tungsten needle electrodes inserted percutaneously into the
median nerve, 5-10 cm proximal to the elbow (Vallbo and Hagbarth,
1968).
Fiber classification. Afferents were classified in accordance with criteria described elsewhere (Talbot et al., 1968; Knibestol and Vallbo,
1970: Johansson and Vallbo. 1979). Brieflv. the initial distinction between rapidly and slowly adapting ‘afferents’was made on the basis of
the response to a steadily maintained skin indentation. Afferents responding continuously to a steady indentation were classified as slowly
adapting; those responding transiently, that is, only during application
and removal of the stimulus, were classified as rapidly adapting. The
latter were further subdivided into FAI and FAII on the basis of the
size of the receptive field and on absolute sensitivity. Rapidly adapting
afferents having small, well-defined receptive fields (about 10 mm* when
mapped with von Frey hairs at four to five times the threshold force)
were classified as FAI; those with large, poorly defined receptive fields
(typically extending over a whole digit, but often responding to gentle
taps over the entire hand) were classified as FAII. In addition, many
FAII afferents responded readily to gentle puffs of air directed across
the receptive field, whereas FAI afferents did not. Slowly adapting afferents were subdivided into two types on the basis of receptive field
size and the response properties at the point of maximum sensitivity
as compared with the surround. SAI afferents had small, well-defined
receptive fields (about 10 mm* when mapped with von Frey hairs)
containing several points of high sensitivity. SAII afferents had larger
receptive fields with indistinct boundaries. In addition, the response at
the point of maximum sensitivity in SAII fields was sluggish by comparison with the response evoked at the point of maximum sensitivity
in SAI fields. SAII afferents invariably responded to horizontal skin
stretch, but this response property was not by itself sufficient to distinguish them from SAI afferents. All single units studied quantitatively
had receptive fields on the glabrous skin, with the majority (74O/o)located
on the distal fingerpad.
Stimulus surface. The stimulus consisted of an array of embossed dots
arranged in a tetragonal pattern 25 mm wide by 212 mm long, with
center-to-center dot spacing decreasing linearly from 6.4 mm to 0.87
mm along the major axis of the pattern (Fig. 1). The embossed pattern
was produced by exposing a photosensitive nylon polymer (Toyobo
Printight) to ultraviolet light through a mask consisting of a photographic negative of the dot pattern. The embossed dots had the form of
truncated cones with a b.7-mm-diameter
flat top, a base diameter of
1.O mm, and a height above the background of 0.5 mm. This stimulus
pattern has a number of advantages for the analysis of spatiotemporal
response properties. First, the repetitive pattern produces repetitive responses that are easily differentiated from noise and may be averaged
for greater definition. Second, the stimulus pattern provides a nearly
continuous range of dot spacings so that the resolution limit of a neuron’s
spatiotemporal response properties can be determined. Third, the twodimensional structure of the tetragonal pattern provides a basis for
distinguishing between neuronal responses that are sensitive to the spatial structure of the surface from those that are merely sensitive to the
temporal cadence of the stimulus.
Rotating drum stimulator. A rotating drum stimulator (Johnson and
Phillips, 1988) was used to deliver the embossed pattern to the skin in
a manner simulating the relative motion between the skin and a surface
when a finger is scanned across a surface. The embossed pattern was
glued around the periphery of a drum (2 12 mm circumference), which
was applied to the skin with a controlled force and rotational velocity.
The drum remained in contact with the skin for 50-100 revolutions.
Once per revolution the drum was advanced 0.2 mm along its axis of
rotation (i.e., at right angles to the scanning direction) causing the pattern
to advance incrementally across the receptive field of the fiber under
study on each successive parallel sweep (Johnson and Iamb, 198 1). The
instantaneous position of the drum was monitored by means of marker
pulses (200 per revolution) emitted by a shaft encoder mounted on the
drum shaft. Scanning velocity and contact force ranged between 20 and
90 mm/set and 0.4 and 1.0 N, respectively. These velocities and forces
lie within the ranges typically used during active scanning of surfaces
with the finger tips (L&et-man, 1974). Generally, the pattern was scanned
across the skin of the fmgerpad in the proximal-to-distal
direction.
During experiments, occurrence times of spikes and drum angular location markers were recorded (to 0.1 msec resolution) using a timing
interface and an IBM PC/AT microcomputer, which also displayed the
spike rasters as they were collected.
Spatial event plots. The serial stream of action potentials produced
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Figure 2. Spatial event plots reconstructed from responses of a typical FAI fiberand a typical SAI fiber. Responses
wereobtainedby repeatedly
scanning
the tetragonaldot pattern(Fig. 1)acrossthe skinat 60mm/set,with a shift(0.2mm)of the stimulusinterposedbetweenscans.
Application
force,0.6 N. Responses
to the wholepatternare shownasthe longhorizontalresponse
blocksin whicheachsmalldot represents
the occurrence
of oneactionpotential.The top rowsin eachrasterplot represent
early scans,whilethe bottomrowsrepresentlatescans.The four sectionsof each
response
(smallrectangles)
shown at higher magnification (3.5 x) illustrate the repeatability of the responses.

bythestimulationprocedure
wasconvertedto atwo-dimensional
spatial
event plot (SEP) by laying out the impulse sequences evoked on successive rotations as parallel rows of ticks (see Fig. 2). The location of
each actionpotentialwascomputedrelativeto themarkerpulses
emitted
by the shaft encoder by an interpolation algorithm with a resultant

accuracyof approximately0.01mm (JohnsonandPhillips,1988).The
average number of impulses per millimeter of surface movement, the
average frequency ofaction potentials, and the average number of action

potentialsevoked’by eachdot werecomputedas a function of dot
spacing.Theseaverages
wereobtainedby analyzingthe responses
in a
“moving window” that extendedacrossthe full width of the SEP(i.e.,
at right angles to the sweep direction) and along the SEP (i.e., along the
sweep direction) by an amount equal to three times the local dot spacing.
Because of the continuouslyvarying dot spacing
in the sweepdirection,

the dot spacingwithin the analysiswindowdeviatedfrom the mean
valueby a smallamount(4%maximum).

Results
Recordingswereobtained from 22 FAI fibers(19 receptive fields
on the distal and 3 on the middle phalanx), 15 SAI fibers (10
receptive fields on the distal and 5 on the middle phalanx), 8
FAII fibers (3 receptive fields on the distal, 4 on the middle,
and 1 on the proximal phalanx), and 7 SAII fibers (6 receptive
fieldson the distal and 1 on the middle phalanx). The responses
of a small subsetof these fibers to scannedBraille characters
have been describedin a previous report (Phillips et al., 1990).
FAI and SAI responsesto scannedarrays
SEPsreconstructed from the responsesof single representative
FAI and SAI afferents are illustrated in Figure 2. The overall

responsepattern is shown for each fiber together with rectangular sectionsof the responsepattern that have been magnified
(3.5 x) in order to illustrate the structure within the response.
Each action potential (dot in Fig. 2) is plotted at a horizontal
and vertical position corresponding to the angular and axial
location of the drum at the time of the action potential. The
responsesshown in Figure 2 are representative of the FAI and
SAI fiber samplesin terms of the clarity of representation of
the stimulus pattern; for each fiber type there is a clear representation of the stimulus topography in the responsepatterns
for coarsedot spacing.With decreasingdot spacingthe representation of surfacedetail is (visually) identifiable down to about
1.5 mm dot spacing. At these close spacingsthe underlying
tetragonal pattern is generally more faithfully representedwithin
the SAI responsesthan within the FAI responses.At smaller
dot spacingsthe responsepatterns show lessevidence of the
surfacegeometry until the fibers ceasefiring at about 1 mm dot
spacing.However, even at the finest dot spacingsto which FAI
and SAI afferents respond,the impulsepatterns are not random
but appear to be related to the tetragonal arrangement of the
dots, implying that both FAI and SAI units are sensitive to the
surface detail of this particular

pattern

whenever

they respond.

The magnified sectionsin Figure 2 show that both fiber types
have remarkably repeatable responses;the fine details of the
responsepatterns evoked by adjacent dots are very similar. In
addition, there is no detectable long-term adaptation in the
responses.Both SEPs in Figure 2 were constructed from re-
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SE) versus
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and d. These measures were obtained
by averaging within a “moving window” extending across the spatial event
plot as described in Materials and
Methods.
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and are composedof many thousandsof action potentials, yet
in both, the responsesto the early and late set of sweepsare
essentiallythe same.Figure 3, a and b, showsthe meanresponse
rates asa function of dot spacingfor all FAI and SAI afferents.
Mean dischargefrequency increasesrapidly with increasingdot
spacing for both fiber types until a peak is reached at a dot
spacingof 2.5 mm for FAI and 3.0 mm for SAI afferents. As
dot spacingis increasedfurther, mean responserates fall. The
spatial event plots of Figure 2 show that at coarsedot spacings
each dot of the pattern is representedby a cluster of impulses.
As dot spacingdecreasesthe clustersof impulsesconverge and
coalesceand the number of impulsesevoked by each dot declines. The quantitative relationship between dot spacingand
the number of impulsesevoked by each dot is shown in Figure
3c--for FAI and SAI afferents. All behave in a similar manner.
As dot spacing increases,the number of impulsesper dot increasesalmost linearly for dot spacingsup to about 4.0 mm.
Thereafter, the number of impulsesper dot increasesmore slowly; that is, neighboring
dots spaced closer together than about
4.0 mm progressively interact to suppressresponsesto the individual dots, but beyond about 4.0 mm this interaction becomesmuch weaker.

04
I

2

FAZZ and SAZZ responsesto scannedarrays
Spatial event plots reconstructed from the responsesof single
representative FAII and SAII afferents are illustrated in Figure
4. The responsesof theseafferent types do not resolve the spatial
detail of the stimulus asclearly asdo the FAI and SAI responses
shown in Figure 2. Most FAII and SAII responsesshowedsome
visually identifiable representation of the stimulus pattern at
dot spacingsabove 3-4 mm, but below this spacing clear tetragonal patterning (as judged visually) was observed in the
responsesof only one FAII fiber. The SAII responsepatterns
are qualitatively different from those obtained from the other
three afferent types. The widely spaceddots typically evoke one
or two impulsesper passageof the dot over the receptive field,
producing “impulse fronts” in the SEP (Fig. 4, bottom left). As
with the SAI and FAI responses,there is no detectable longterm adaptation in either the FAII or SAII responses.Figure 5
showsthat dot spacing has little effect on FAII and SAII mean
impulse rate. The FAII fibers generally show a rather uniform
responserate to all parts of the stimulus pattern, though for the
mean of the eight FAII afferents, peak firing rate occursat a dot
spacingof 311 mm. Spurious vibration in the stimulator (originating in the motor and gear train used to rotate the drum)
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Figure 4. Spatialeventplotsreconstructed
from responses
of a typical FAII fiberanda typical SAII fiber. Responses
wereobtainedby repeatedly

scanning
the tetragonaldot pattern(Fig. 1)across
the skinat 60mm/set,with a shift(0.2mm)of thestimulusinterposed
betweenscans.Application
force,0.6 N. Responses
to the wholepatternareshownasthe longhorizontalresponse
blocksin whicheachsmalldot represents
the occurrence
of oneactionpotential.The toprows in eachrasterplot representearly scans,whilethe bottomrows representlate scans.The four sectionsof each
response
(small recfungks)
shownat highermagnification(3.5x) illustratethe repeatabilityof the responses.

excited thesehighly sensitive units, and this may have contributed to their uniformity of response.For the SAII afferents the
mean impulserate evoked by the stimulus pattern wasremarkably constant at all dot spacingsand was almost an order of
magnitude lower than for the other three afferent types. Figure
5 shows that the mean number of impulses evoked per dot
increasesnearly linearly with increasingdot spacingfor all FAII
and SAII fibers. This results from the fact that although mean
rate remains nearly constant, the density of dots in the pattern
decreasesasdot spacingincreases.

Effects of scanning velocity: FAI and SAI aferents
The effect of scanningvelocity on responsewas investigated for
13 FAI and 8 SAI afferents. Figure 6 showssectionsof SEPs
from a representative fiber of each type at three velocities (20,
60, and 90 mm/set) and four different dot spacings.The most
striking effect for both types is a reduction in the spatial density
of action potentials with increasingscanningvelocity. However,
the representation of the spatial detail of the stimulus is hardly
affected by variations in scanning velocity within this range.
Figure 7 shows the effect of scanning velocity on mean firing
rates and numbers of impulses per dot as a function of dot
spacingfor the FAI and SAI afferents illustrated in Figure 6.
The shapesof the curves in Figure 7 are influenced little by
scanningvelocity. A small effect is a tendency for the fibers to
respond to slightly closer dot spacingsat lower velocities. In-

creasesin impulse rate are not proportionate to velocity, which
resultsin a declining relationship betweenimpulsesper dot and
velocity. In Figure 7 the dot spacing at which the maximum
dischargerates occur (about 2.0 mm for the FAI and 2.5 mm
for the SAI) remainsunaffected by scanningvelocity, indicating
that it is the spatial rather than the temporal characteristicsof
the stimulus that determine the responsepatterns in both afferent classes.The temporal frequency with which dots crossa
singlepoint on the skin is proportional to the scanningvelocity
and inversely proportional to the dot spacing;at a dot spacing
of 2 mm the scanningvelocities 20, 60, and 90 mm/set result
in temporal stimulus frequenciesof approximately 7, 20, and
30 dots/set, respectively.

Eflect

of

scanning velocity: FAII and SAII aflerents

The effect of scanning velocity was investigated for four FAII
and two SAII afferents. Though not illustrated, the effects of
velocity on the responsesof these afferent classeswere similar
to those described for the type I afferents. Thus, although increasingscanningvelocity resultedin an increasein the temporal
responsefrequency, the spatial density of action potentials (impulsesper dot) was reduced with increasingvelocity.

Effect

of

skin contact force

The effect of contact force on responsewasinvestigated for four
FAI fibers and two SAI fibers, using a scanningvelocity of 60
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mm/set. Figure 8 showsthe effect of force for one representative
unit of eachtype. Contact force in the range0.4-l .ON haslittle
effect on the responsesto the coarseparts of the stimuluspattern
(dot spacingsgreater than 4-5 mm). The main effect of force,
particularly for the SAI fibers, was an increased responseto
surfaceregionswith small dot spacings.
Receptivefield sensitivity projiles of SAI and FAI afferents
It was shownearlier (Figs. 2, 3) that for FAI and SAI fibers, the
number ofimpulses evoked per dot remainedrelatively constant
for dot spacingsbetween 5 and 6 mm. Thus, in this range, the
responsesto each dot were almost unaffected by the presence
of neighboring dots and the fibers respondedasif each dot were
an isolated dot. Under this condition the size of the response
cluster associatedwith each dot is a measureof the size of the
fiber’s receptive field. In a previous study (Phillips et al., 1990)
basedon a subsetof the data reported here, the receptive field
sizesof the 22 FAI and 15 SAI afferents were computed from
the linear dimensions of the responseclusters associatedwith
individual dots. The sizesof the FAI and SAI fields measured
in this way were found to be 6.1 + 1.6 mm* (n = 22) and 4.8
f 1.2 mm2 (n = 15), respectively (mean f SD). The corresponding median values were 5.7 mm2 and 4.9 mmz. The following analysisinvestigatesthe profiles of sensitivity within the
receptive fields of five FAI and five SAI afferents stimulated at

Dot spacing (mm)

a scanningvelocity of 20 mm/set. The detailed internal structure
of the receptive fields emergedmost clearly at this low velocity.
Figure 9a showsthe impulse pattern produced by a singleSAI
afferent when a single dot was scanned repeatedly across its
receptive field. The responsesare limited to a well-defined area,
indicating that the border of the field was quite distinct. Although the impulsesappearquite evenly distributed, closeranalysis showsthat there is consistent sweep-to-sweepvariation in
impulse rate, indicating variations in sensitivity within the receptive field. Figure 9b showssilhouettesof impulse rate plots
correspondingto each scanshown in Figure 9a. Figure 9c shows
a contour plot derived by combining the data in panelsa and
b. The solid contour lines represent isofrequency lines defined
on the basis of the instantaneous firing frequencies shown in
panel b. A number of zones of higher sensitivity are apparent
in the contour plot. Figure 9, d-f; showsthese receptive field
characteristics in a different manner. In Figure 9d each action
potential is representedby a vertical bar whose height is proportional to the instantaneousresponsefrequency. In Figure 9,
eandi the variability in firing rate within the field isemphasized
by representingaction potentials as vertical bars with heights
proportional to the squareand cube of the instantaneousfrequency, respectively. The zones of higher sensitivity shown in
Figure 9c are also apparent in Figure 9, e andf: The fact that
thesezones reflect variations in sensitivity rather than random
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fluctuations in responserate can be seenby comparing the neuron’s responsesto different dots in the tetragonal pattern. Figure
10 illustrates this repeatability, showing a section of a spatial
event plot containing responsesto three neighboring dots. All

Figure 9. Response of one SAI fiber
to an isolated embossed dot. Stimulus
scanning velocity, 20 mm/set; dot
spacing, 5.0 mm. The solid circle (upper
left) shows the relative size of the top
of the scanning dot. a, Simple spatial
event plot outlining the receptive field.
Each vertical tick represents the occurrence of an action potential. The thin
horizontal lines show the consecutive
paths of the dot scanning across the receptive field. b, Impulse rate silhouettes
showing the instantaneous discharge
frequencies along each ofthe scan paths
shown in a (the vertical distance between adjacent baselines corresponds
to 200 ips). c, Receptive field sensitivity
profile. Contour lines (isofrequency lines
derived from b and superimposed on
the spatial event plot shown in a) were
drawn by hand to give the best estimate
within the constraints of the action potential spacing. Solid contour lines indicate discharge frequencies of 50, 100,
150, and 200 ips. Areas enclosed by
broken lines indicate troughs in response rate. d, Spatial event plot (as in
a) except with neural events shown as
vertical bars whose lengths are proportional to the instantaneous discharge
rate (see Materials and Methods). e and
J; As for d except that the lengths of the
bars are proportional to the square (e)
and cube (f) of the instantaneous frequency. (For d-f; separation between
adjacent horizontal lines represents 225
ips, 225 ips2, and 225 ips’, respectively).
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FAI and SAI fibers analyzed showed multiple zones of high
sensitivity within their fields. Figure 11 showsthe receptive field
topography of four SAI and four FAI afferents plotted in the
sameway as in Figure 9J: The hatched areasindicate zones of
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Figure 10. Multiple mapping of the receptive field sensitivity profile of one SAI fiber (same fiber as in Fig. 9) generated by several neighboring
raised dots scanning across the field. Dot spacing, 3.5 mm; scanning speed, 20 mm/set; application force, 0.6 N. Field profiles were constructed
as in Figure 9, d and e. The hatched areas outline the zones of highest sensitivity within the field. The repeatability in the positions of these zones
within the different representations of the field is apparent. (A bar length corresponding to the vertical distance between adjacent horizontal lines
represents 200 ips in a and 200 ips’ in b.)

highestsensitivity that appearedin the samerelative locations
within the multiple representations of the fields mapped by
neighboringdots. For several afferents, the receptive field sensitivity profiles obtained at different velocities (20, 60, and 85
mm/set) were compared. Though not illustrated, the definition
of the sensitive zones markedly deteriorated with increasing
velocity, though their relative locations within the fields appeared unaltered. Typically, when plotted at 20 mm/set, the
receptive fields of the five SAI fibers had fewer (three to five)
well-defined sensitivezonesthan the fields of the five FAI fibers
(five to eight zones), though the receptive field areas of this
subsamplewere not statistically different [FAI, 7.4 + 2.4 mm2;
SAI, 6.1 f 0.5 mm2(mean f SD)]. The peak firing rates within
the sensitive zoneswere generally higher for SAI [230-325 impulses/set (ips)] than for FAI fibers (140-260 ips). FAII and
SAII receptive fields were not analyzed for multiple sensitive
zones becauseeven at the widest dot spacingsthe response
clusters from these afferents coalesced,and the boundaries of
their large receptive field could not be determined in this way.

Discussion
Responsesof the four classesof human mechanoreceptive afferentswere studied by scanningan array of embosseddots with
variable dot spacingacrosstheir receptive fields. Their spatial
resolving capacity wasassessed
by plotting responses
from single
afferents in the form of spatial event plots and observing the
dot spacingat which spatial structure within the responsebroke
down. FAI and SAI afferents consistently resolved the spatial
pattern of the stimulus for dot spacingsgreater than 1.5 mm.
Although the FAII and SAII afferentsrespondedto the stimulus
pattern at all dot spacings,they only resolved individual dots
at much wider spacings(3-4 mm). The study of monkey afferents by Connor et al. (1990) is similar to this study in that
tetragonal patterns of dots were usedas stimuli, with the same
dot spacingand dot diameter asin this study. However, the dot

height was quite different (350 pm vs. 500 pm in this study).
Becauseof the difference in height, the dots used in this study
felt sharperand the dot patterns felt rougher at all dot spacings.
Despite this difference, the responsesof human SAI, FAI, and
FAII afferents were similar to those observed for monkey SAI,
RA, and PC afferents. Thus, the primary difference between
monkey and human peripheral tactile mechanismsappearsto
be the lack of SAII afferent fibers innervating the distal padsof
monkeys. Neither SAII afferents nor spatial event plots like
those displayed for human SAII fibers in this study (and by
Phillips et al., 1990) have been reported for the glabrous skin
of the monkey fingerpads.
One straightforward characterization of a fiber’s responseto
the scanningpattern wasthe mean impulse rate associatedwith
different parts of the pattern (i.e., to different dot spacings).The
meanresponserate of SAI and FAI afferentswaslow for widely
spaceddots, progressively increasedas dot spacing decreased
to peak at 2-3 mm dot spacing, and then fell sharply at finer
dot spacings.In contrast, the mean responserate of FAII afferents versus dot spacingvaried markedly acrossfibers and their
responsescould not easily be characterized. The meanresponse
rate of SAII afferents was largely unaffected by dot spacing.In
fact, SAII responsesare qualitatively and quantitatively different from those of the other three classes.Whereas the dot patterns evoked similar impulse rates in SAI, FAI, and FAII afferents, the rates evoked in SAII afferents were much lower,
forming a distinct classbasedon this measurealone. Using the
peak impulse rate evoked by the pattern scanning at 60 mm/
set asa measure,the minimum, median, and maximum values
were 30,96, and 162 ips for FAIs; 27,95, and 134 ips for FAIIs;
37, 73, and 109 ips for SAIs; but only 11, 13, and 17 ips for
SAII afferents. Moreover, intraneural microstimulation studies
of singleafferentsin humanshave shownthat activation of single
FAI, FAII, or SAI afferents can evoke conscious sensations,
whereasactivation of single SAII afferents generally evokes no
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Figure I I. Receptive field sensitivity
profiles of four SAI afferents and four
FAI afferents. Spatial event plots show
neural events as vertical bars whose
lengths are proportional to the cube of
the instantaneous discharge rate. The
hatched areas show the zones of highest
sensitivity that appeared in the same
relative position within the multiple
representations of each field provided
by neighboring dots (not shown), but as
illustrated in Figure 10. Scanning velocity, 20 mm/xc; application force, 0.6
N. Bar equal to the distance between
contour lines: a, 250 ipP; !I, g, and h,
275 ips’; c, 300 ips’; d, 325 ips); e, 175
ips3; J; 200 ips’.

h

(Ochoa and Torebjork, 1983). This evidence, combined with the poor resolving power ofindividual SAII afferents,
makesit unlikely that their responsescontribute to tactile spatial
resolution, and their role remains unclear.
Varying scanning velocity between 20 and 90 mm/set had
sensation

little effect on the clarity

with

which

spatial

detail

was repre-

sented in the SEPs reconstructed from responsesof all four
afferent classes.Although impulse rate increasedwith increasing
velocity, the number of impulsesevoked per dot decreasedwith
increasing velocity as has been observed for monkey afferents
(Darian-Smith et al., 1980; Johnson and Iamb, 1981; Connor
et al., 1990). Varying contact force between 0.3 and 1.0 N also
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12. Interaction of receptive
field structurewith closelyspaced
dots.
A-D show subsections
of one spatial
eventplot at fourdifferentdot spacings.
Thepositionsof thefour zonesof highestsensitivitywithin the field (hatched
zones joinedby straight lines) weredeterminedfrom the responses
to widely
spaceddots.With decreasing
dot spacingthe relativepositionsof the shaded
areas weredeterminedby manuallysuperimposinga scaledtemplateof the
stimuluspatternover theresponse
pattern. It is apparentthat asdot spacing
decreases
theeffectivesizeof the receptive field is reduced(comparethelarge
overall responsiveareain A with the
smallerresponsiveareasin B). In B,
responses
only occur when dots pass
over thefourmostsensitivezones.With
further reductionin dot spacing(C and
D) responses
occurwhensensitivezones
overlap.The overlapof sensitivezones
indicatesthat thesezonesweresimultaneouslystimulatedby differentdots.
Scanningvelocity, 20 mm/set; applicationforce,0.6N. Theverticaldistance
betweentwo adjacenthorizontallines:
A and B, 200 ips’; C, 100ips’; D, 50
ips’.
Figure

C

Dot spacing Cal.4 mm

D

Dot spacing Cal.2 mm

3I
lmm
had little effect on the representation of spatial detail in the SEPs
reconstructed from FAI or SAI responses except at the finer dot
spacings. Again, these effects are similar to those seen in monkey
(Johnson and Iamb, 198 1).
At coarse dot spacings (6 mm to about 4 mm spacing) SAI
and FAI afferents responded to each dot with minimal effects
from neighboring dots. The size of the response cluster in the
SEP associated with each dot was taken as a measure of the size
of the receptive field of the fiber (Johnson and Iamb, 1981).
The mean receptive field areas for FAI and SAI afferents were
6.1 and 4.8 mm2, respectively. These areas are slightly smaller
than the receptive fields of human afferents measured with punctate stimuli delivered manually using von Frey hairs (Johansson
and Vallbo, 1980). Areas of RA and SA fields in monkey measured using scanned dot arrays are comparable (RA, 11.6 mm2;
SA, 4.5 mm*; Johnson and Iamb, 198 1). The data from both
monkey and human imply that the SAI fields are somewhat
smaller than FAI fields. However, identifiable tetragonal structure was still visible in the responses of the FAI and SAI afferents

at dot spacingsthat were considerably smallerthan the overall
receptive field dimensions.Thus, overall receptive field size was
not a reliable predictor of the spatial resolving capacity of these
afferents.
Analysis of the instantaneous responserates within the responseclustersassociatedwith widely spaceddots showedthat
the receptive fields of FAI and SAI afferents were made up of
a number of small zones of high sensitivity. Similar receptive
field topography has been reported for human FAI and SAI
afferents using punctate mapping techniques(Johansson,1978)
and for monkey afferentsusingscanneddots (Johnsonand Iamb,
1981) and stationary gratings (Phillips and Johnson, 198la,b).
The interpretation hasbeen that the separatezones of maximal
sensitivity within FAI fields correspond to the different spatial
locations of a number of Meissner’scorpusclesconnected to a
singleaxon while the zoneswithin SAI fields correspondto the
different spatial locations of a number of Merkel cell complexes
innervated by a singleaxon (seeJohansson,1978). Becausethe
stimulus usedin this study included a number of widely spaced
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dots, the receptive field structure of each afferent was mapped
out many times, allowing the relative positions of the sensitive
zones to be reliably determined. In this study FAI afferents
typically had five to eight well-defined sensitive zones, whereas
SAI afferents typically had three to five such zones. There is
anatomical evidence of ample branching of large-diameter axons innervating the Meissner and Merkel mechanoreceptors of
human glabrous skin. Each axon leaving the digital nerve
branches at least three to four times before reaching the papillary
layer of the dermis (Cauna, 1956, 1959), suggesting that each
axon innervates a minimum of 8-l 6 terminals. Thus, the number of highly sensitive zones found in the present study is lower
than might be expected. One reason for this may be that the
diameter of the scanning dots used in this study was too large
to resolve all the individual sensitive zones associated with each
receptive field. [The 0.7-mm-diameter dots were larger than the
width of a single papillary ridge (about 0.5 mm) and much larger
than the distance separating the ridges (about 0.25 mm).] Johansson (1978), using 0.5-mm-diameter
probes with hemispherical tips applied with forces close to threshold, reported
12-l 7 sensitive zones within each FAI field.
As dot spacing was reduced below about 4 mm, FAI and SAI
responses to each dot (number of impulses per dot) progressively
decreased (Fig. 3). Similar interactions between adjacent elements of a spatial pattern resulting in a reduction of response
have been observed in monkey primary afferents for scanning
gratings and dots (Johnson and Lamb, 198 1; Goodwin and Morley, 1987a; Sathian et al., 1989) and for vertically indented
gratings with no lateral movement (Phillips and Johnson, 198 la).
It has been shown that for vertically indented gratings, the reduction in response in monkey SA afferents due to the proximity
of neighboring elements of a pattern can be quantitatively accounted for by a reduction in the effective stimulus (compressive
strain) at the receptor terminal (Phillips and Johnson, 198 1b).
The compressive strain at the receptor is reduced by the presence
of adjacent stimulus elements because the skin loads are distributed amongst more elements. It seems likely that a similar
mechanism acts to reduce response to closely spaced elements
of a scanning stimulus, though the identity of the effective (dynamic) stimulus at the receptor terminal of FAI and SAI afferents during scanned stimuli has not been identified. Despite the
depression of the response to a single dot by the presence of
neighboring dots, the principal features of the receptive field
sensitivity profiles could be traced as dot spacing decreased. In
Figure 12 (same SAI unit as in Figs. 9, lo), the four most sensitive zones within the field (indicated by hatched circles) have
been joined with straight lines. As dot spacing decreases, the
area1 extent of the response clusters associated with each dot
decrease, as can be seen by comparing the response clusters in
Figure 12A with those in Figure 12B. That is, the effective size
of the receptive field is reduced as dot spacing is reduced. As
dot spacing is reduced further, responses associated with one or
more highly sensitive zones often disappear (see right part of
Fig. 12C). However, as was described earlier (and can be seen
in Fig. 120, there was generally a visible patterning ofresponses
as long as the unit remained firing. Inspection of the response
patterns of the five FAI and SAI fibers to very closely spaced
dots showed that clusters of action notentials tended to occur
within the SEPsat locations where two or more sensitivezones
were simultaneously stimulated by different dots. This is seen
most clearly for the responsesillustrated in Figure 12, C and D:
the action potentials are clustered in regions where sensitive

zones overlap or occur close together. Action potentials are
absent in regions where sensitive zones occur in isolation. Thus,
it appears that when the dots in the stimulus pattern spatially
coincide with a subset of sensitive zones then the afferent unit
may be activated by superposition of the effects of different dots
acting on different sensitive zones within the same receptive
field. We believe that this phenomenon of “spatial coincidence”
between the stimulus pattern and the receptive field topography
might account for the presence of structured responses in the
SEPs at dot spacings that are much smaller than the overall
dimensions of the receptive field. Such spatial summation of
the effects of stimulating more than one terminal within the
receptive field of a single axon might imply that the threshold
for spike initiation is set at the branch point of the parent axon
rather than within the terminals themselves.
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